Squash Individual Championships
Entry & Competition Information 2022
Dates


Tuesday 24th & Wednesday 25th May 2022

Venue


All divisions will play at Eden Epsom Squash Club, 1 Penrhyn Road, Mt Eden.
https://www.clubedenepsom.co.nz/

Grades




Divisions will be decided on the grading list for graded players. For ungraded players, the entry form
will contain a few questions to get the players skill level ascertained (eg have they played weekly comp
before, what number do they play in the team, can they hold a rally, can they serve, also asking the
school to rank their entries based on skill level for us to put them in more competitive divisions).
No guarantee on what division or venue the players will play at.

Entries






Entries must be submitted in EnterNOW by 11.59pm Tuesday 10th May 2022.
If we reach capacity, graded players will be given priority, excess entries will be randomly balloted out
There will be no mixed divisions
College Sport Auckland will invoice schools once entries have closed.
Individuals withdrawn after the entry closing date will still be liable for the entry fee.

Rules








This competition will be played according to the NZSSSA Tournament Rules where appropriate.
Each individual match shall be the best of five games with PAR to 11 (must win by 2).
Draws will be 8 draws, all players will receive 3 games
Players will either have 2 matches on Tuesday and 1 match Wednesday, or vice versa.
Individuals must check with the venue controller before leaving the building and must be available as
courts become free.
The tournament ball is the Dunlop single yellow dot ball. A and B1 grade players play with the approved
alternative, a Dunlop double yellow dot ball. Where an A or B1 grade player is playing a B2 grade or
lower player, then the higher graded player has the choice of single or double yellow dot ball.
Students are responsible for the maintenance of clean and tidy venues.

Refereeing


Players must referee the court they just came off, immediately after their match. Student volunteers
will be requested for the first-round marking

Results



Completed results sheets must be returned promptly to the venue controller.
Graded players will have results sent to the SNZ grading list.

Uniforms




Protective eyewear is compulsory.
Students must wear appropriate squash clothing i.e. no running shoes, singlets
Soles of shoes must be made of non-marking material.

Player Management



Managers meetings will be held at 8.30am at all venues.
All players must have a teacher or adult with them at every game – they must be aware of any medical
problems of players in the team, implement the rules of the competition, and supervise the players.
Individuals without supervision may lose by default.

